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The Order For Morning Worship 
7th Sunday of Easter 

 

 

 
 

ASSEMBLE IN GOD’S NAME 

                       
Organ Voluntary     Setting of Hymn No. 270                 JERUSALEM 

            “O Lord, You Are My God and King”     Charles Callahan 
 
Welcome & Worship Notes 
  
Call to Worship     

 

 Let the righteous be joyful!                                                    Psalm 68:1-10, 32-35 
 Let them rejoice before God. 
 Let us all be jubilant with joy! 
 Sing to God, all peoples of the world. 
 Sing praises to God most high. 
 From the sanctuary of heaven, 
 God gives life and renews the face of the earth. 
 Let the righteous be joyful! 
 Let them rejoice before God. 
 Let us all be jubilant with joy!  
    
 

Hymn No. 258    “A Hymn of Glory Let Us Sing!” 
 
Prayer of the Day 

Redeeming God, you call us to be one with you, 
as you are one with Christ. 
As his perfect love casts out our fear, and changes it to love, 
unite us by your Spirit of peace, 
that we may be one with you, 
as you are one with Christ.  Amen. 

 
Call to Confession 
 

Brothers and sisters, 1 Peter 5:7 

God not only desires our repentance, 
But longs to offer us forgiveness. 
Therefore, cast all your anxiety on God, 
because God cares for you eternally. 

 

May 24, 2020     Ten-Thirty O’Clock 



Prayer of Confession 
 Loving God,  

 we confess that we do not always bring honor and glory to your name. 

 We are rebellious and weak, 

 we flee before your goodness. 

 Forgive, restore, and strengthen us by the grace and mercy of Christ, 

 that we may rise up again in peace to love and serve your world.  Amen. 

 

Kyrie—Hymn No. 577                                                            “Lord, Have Mercy” 

Kyrie eleison 

 

Assurance of Pardon 
 

 Sisters and brothers,                                                                          1 Peter 4:14; 5:6-10 

 the Spirit of God is resting on you, 

 to restore, support, and strengthen you. 

 Therefore, be at peace in the One who forgives and loves you; 

 rise up and give thanks.  Amen. 

 

Response—Hymn No. 265 (verse 5)                                               DUKE STREET

 Let every creature rise and bring Honors peculiar to our King; 

 Angels descend with songs again, And earth repeat the loud Amen!    
 

 

LISTEN FOR GOD’S WORD READ AND PROCLAIMED 

 
Message for Children 

 

Prayer for Illumination  
Spirit of Glory, Spirit of God,                                                              1 Peter 4:14; 5:10; 

bless us with a word of life this day                                                             John 17:11 

to restore, support, and strengthen us 

as we seek to be one with you.  Amen. 

 

First Reading                                                                                  John 17:1-11                      
         Jesus Prays for His Disciples                                                

 The Word of the Lord.                                                           

     Thanks be to God.                                           

 

 



Psalm 93 

 

Second Reading                                                                                 Acts 1:6-14                      
         The Ascension of Jesus                                                

 The Word of the Lord.                                                           

      Thanks be to God.  

 

Hymn No. 264                                                                       “At the Name of Jesus” 

 

Sermon                           “What Are You Looking At?”            Rev. Benjamin George             

 

“So when they had come together, they asked him,  

“Lord, is this the time when you will restore the kingdom to Israel?” 

 

OUR RESPONSE TO THE WORD 

 
Affirmation of Faith                                                            The Apostles’ Creed 

 

Prayers of the People and the Lord’s Prayer 

 

Anthem   “Jesus the Very Thought of Thee”               Eric Thiman 

Jean Burnquist, soprano  

 

REENTRY INTO THE WORLD TO SERVE THE LORD 

 
Being Christ’s Church — Living Our Faith   

     Minute for Mission ~ Kathryn Ophardt 

 

Hymn No. 268                                                 “Crown Him with Many Crowns” 

 
Benediction 

   
Organ Postlude     

 



The Cathedral Hour today is given in loving memory of the birthday of my son, Jim, 
by his mother, Bette Maier. 

 

 

 

 

PREPARING FOR SUNDAY, MAY 31, 2020 ~ Pentecost Sunday 

Scripture Readings: 

Acts 2:1-21; Psalm 104:24-34; 1 Corinthians 12:3b-13; John 7:37-39 

 

Consider:  What prophetic word for the community has God given to you?  In what 

ways do you struggle with conflicts between your way of life and the prophetic word 

God would have you proclaim to others?  How are the acts of God manifest in your 

life and witness?  

Daily Grace 

CPC Rhythms of Worship and Discipleship 

The Week of May 24, 2020 

Using Sunday’s Order of Worship, we enter into 

worship and prayer every day of the week.  We worship together . . . separately. 

The Call to Worship 

The Prayer of Adoration (Followed by silence) 

The Prayer of Confession (Followed by silence) 

The Assurance of Pardon 

Scripture Readings — Worship texts for Sunday, May 31: 

Monday:        Acts 2:1-21    Thursday:    John 7:37-39 

Tuesday:       Psalm 104:24-34   Friday:         Acts 2:1-21 

Wednesday:  1 Corinthians 12:3b-13  Saturday:    Psalm 104:24-34 

Silent Meditation and Prayer  

 (Listening for God’s voice in Scripture and silence) 

Prayers of the People 

 (Lifting others before God) 

Prayer of Dedication 

Becoming Familiar With Holy Scripture 

If you wish to become more familiar with the Bible and the best known stories of 

scripture, read Jesus Talks to Nicodemus (John 3). 



Food, Clothing, & Prayer Ministry UPDATE: 
 

I have had many calls asking about new policies and plans with our Food, Clothing 
and Prayer ministry in light of all the changes going on at the church.  As best we 
can determine, these are our guidelines going into the spring and summer: 
 
Clothing Distribution—We are suspending the Clothing Room at this 
time.  Because the timing of our construction overlaps with the COVID restrictions, 
we will have limited access to this room even once the orders are lifted or 
revised.  We are planning to do a modified clothing program in the summer and I will 
share details as they are refined. We may accept only items that can be folded and 
boxed so that they are easier to distribute (for example; socks and t-shirts) 
 
Food Distributions—We have been distributing bags at the door for our folks who 
attend the FCP distributions.  The biggest change is in the make up of these 
bags.  Bags are filled with non-perishable, shelf stable items such as toilet paper, 
paper towels, laundry pods, cream of chicken soup, ravioli, mac and cheese, and 
ramen noodles.  We also alternate body wash, body lotion, shampoo, toothpaste, dish 
detergent, hand soap, and razors.  When available, we include hot dogs and 
bread.  We recently had the opportunity to purchase bulk hand sanitizer, an item 
often asked for. 
 
Prayer—Because of social distancing, this is something that may take a very 
different form once we are able to return to the church.  It is however, something 
that we know our friends miss so we are being thoughtful about plans to re-introduce 
this special part of our Ministry in other ways. 
 
How you can help—I have received so many calls about how you might support 
us.  As you can see from the list of items included in our bags, we are increasing the 
support that we offer our friends when their need is so great.  Online purchases of 
toilet paper and paper towels are always welcome.  We have been using the Acme 
online ordering for our cream soups, ravioli, and mac and cheese.  Their prices are 
very competitive and the order can be hands-free.  We buy most toiletries at discount 
stores such as Dollar Tree and Big Lots.  You can always call me to coordinate or 
with questions, but as always I stress that we don't want you to be out of the house 
any more than is necessary.  
 
We are trying to sew face masks to pass out during our distributions.  If you can 
help, please contact me or Jennie George.  We gave out 39 a couple of weeks ago, and 
would like to have 80 more. 
 
And prayer, that is always a welcome way to help.  This is a very scary time for our 
friends who come for food and supplies.  They often receive limited information about 
the virus, they are fearful of close contact and bus travel, and yet they know that the 
only way to feed their families requires them to be out of their homes.   
 
Thank you for keeping us in your prayers. With Love—Lorraine Murphy 



Christ Presbyterian Church Staff 

Ministers:  The People of Christ Church 

Senior Pastor:  Rev. David de Vries 

Associate Pastor:  Rev. Michael Wallace 

Parish Associate:  Rev. Dr. Eldon Trubee 

 Interim Organist:  Heather Cooper 

Interim Director of Music:  Britt Cooper 
 

Director of Children’s and Family Ministries:  Jennifer George 

Pastor and Director of Camp Wakonda:  Rev. Benjamin George 

Business Administrator/Assistant Treasurer:  Donald Weltlich 

Financial Assistant/Secretary:  Diane Nave 

Administrative Assistant to the Senior Pastor/Secretary:  Caryn Smith 

Custodians:  Kurt A. Gottschick & Ron Pelger 

Sound Technician:  Brian Ohler 

Mission Co-Worker in Thailand:  Esther Wakeman 

Elders of 

Christ Presbyterian Church 
 

Kevin Anderson 

Shawn Campbell 

Nancy Irving 

Jerry Norton 

Michael Ophardt 

Carol Orin 

Bert Smith 

Lori Sproul 

Byrdie Stocker 

Friends of Camp Wakonda: 

Because of the situation with the COVID-19 outbreak, we are 

cancelling all events through July 25th. This includes our 

summer camp program. 

  

Know that we are praying for you in this season! Please hold us in 

prayer, as well. 

Our first priority is providing a safe space for kids (and adults) to experience 

God's unconditional love and genuine acceptance. We are actively considering 

alternative ways to provide that safe space (even digitally). To that end, as soon 

as we are legally allowed, we are going to open Wakonda up for families to come 

and stay (each with their own living space, bathroom facility, and fire circle). We 

will be maintaining social distance during these camp times (details to come). 

If you have questions, we invite you to please reach out to Pastor Ben 

(bgeorge@cantoncpc.org or 330-735-2740).     SHALOM!!  



Scholarship Ministry accep�ng 2020 Scholarship Applica�ons 

 

Scholarship applica�ons are being accepted now for students who have 

graduated from high school and who are currently enrolled in a post-

secondary school educa�on or voca�onal program in the Fall of 2020.   

 

All applicants must have: 

� A high school diploma or equivalent cer�ficate 

�  Proof of enrollment in a post secondary school educa�on or voca�onal 

    program consistent with Chris�an values 

 

Applicants who meet the above criteria will be considered for either an 

Endowment Earnings Scholarship, or the Vera/Elizabeth Yoder Scholarship 

depending on how they meet the addi�onal eligibility criteria defined 

below. 

   

Endowment Earnings Scholarship Eligibility Requirements: 

�  Applicant must be a member of Christ Presbyterian Church (CPC) or be 

    a rela�ve of a member of CPC 

� � � � Rela�ves of church members will be limited to the siblings,             

       children and grandchildren of CPC members 

�  Applicant may be a non-member child of a current CPC employee or 

    CPC Pastor.   

�  Applicant may be considered for an Endowment Earnings Scholarship if 

    there are sufficient endowment earnings available.   

  

Applica�on forms are available on the church website at 

www.cantoncpc.org or by calling the church office. All applica�ons MUST BE 

returned no later than May 31, 2020.  

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The staff continues to find new opportunities for our community to gather together 
for fellowship, worship, and learning.  Consider joining in as many as you can.  We 
believe you’ll be glad you did! 

� Join in Sunday mornings as we worship live via Facebook, YouTube, and 
WHBC. 

� Join Pastor Michael on Mondays and Fridays for song and prayer.  Tune in on 
YouTube or Facebook. 

� Join Heather Cooper each Wednesday at Noon for Organ Concerts designed to 
stir meditation and reflection. 

� Join Pastor Dave on Tuesday Mornings for ZOOMing Bible Study.  The class has 
begun an in-depth study of the Gospel of John.  Email Pastor Dave 
(ddevries@cantoncpc.org) so you can be added to the “invite list” allowing you to 
“ZOOM in.” 

� Join Pastor Michael and Rabbi John Spitzer for occasional co-taught classes on 
various subjects.  Email Pastor Michael (mwallace@cantoncpc.org) so you can be 
added to the “invite list” allowing you to “ZOOM in.” 

� Join the Thursday Morning Woman’s Bible Study at 9:30 a.m.  Email Courtney 
Wallace (brightchica@gmail.com) to be added to the ZOOM invite list. 

� Jennie George is providing many different options designed to keep children and 
families in-touch and involved.  Call or email Jennie (jgeorge@cantoncpc.org) for 
the latest updates. 

� Bonnie Wiggins continues to hold youth group meetings via ZOOM.  Call or 
email Bonnie (bwiggins@cantoncpc.org) for more information. 

� Pastor Ben is busy creating Camp Wakonda program that is going to unfold 
across several platforms over the next several months.  Keep Ben in your 
prayers as Camp Wakonda presents a special challenge for ministry today. 

Still sharing time together 
                            ...just in different ways 



Our Worship life 
 

♦ LIVE BROADCAST—Listen on WHBC 1480:  the live broadcast will start at 
10:30 am every Sunday morning.  We invite you to sponsor Sunday broadcasts.  
So please consider this as a way to celebrate, honor or remember a special 
person or a special event.  You can sponsor part or all of a Sunday hour.  Call 
Don Weltlich (330-456-8113) for specific information and/or sign up. 

 
♦ LIVE STREAMING—Facebook & YouTube:  A link to our Facebook and 
YouTube live stream is available on the homepage of the church website, 
www.cantoncpc.org.     

 
♦ WEEKLY ORDER OF WORSHIP—Remember, the weekly Order of Worship is 
available on the church website.  Each Friday the Order for the next Sunday is 
posted.  Click on the link and you can follow along, participating in the liturgy, 
prayers, and hymns. 

 

 

 

These are likely to forever be known 

as  “The Days of COVID-19.”  We 

are called to separate and isolate.  

To many, the feeling of being 

sequestered is unfamiliar.  To the 

Christian, it feels nothing short of 

unnatural.  What is it to be a 

Christian but to live life as the “Body of Christ,” the Church?  

The essence of the faith is known by living together as a 

committed community.  Now, for a season, we work to 

remain connected even as we live separated. 

  

Jesus has a word to speak to us about this; a hope really, to 

see us through until we can again gather as the Body.  After 

a time of separation, Jesus returns to his disciples.  He 

returns in the flesh to be close once again with his friends 

and to bring them closer to one another.  The fact is, there is 

tenderness and physicality found throughout the 

resurrections stories.  People gather together to break bread, 

to share stories, to take journeys, to watch out for one 

another.  Sundays, April 12-May 24, we will explore the 

ways the gospel narratives, that follow the resurrection of 

Jesus Christ, calls, heals, and empowers Christian 

community and fellowship.   

An Eastertide 

Sermon Series 
 

April 19 

Reach Out and Touch 

John 20:19-35  
 

April 26 

Walking With Jesus 

Luke 24:13-35 
 

May 3 

Someone to Watch Over You 

John 10:1-10 
 

May 10 

Living Stones 

1 Peter 2:2-10 
 

May 17 

The Air We Breathe 

John 14:15-21 
 

May 24 

Bearing Witness 

Acts 1:6-14 

CLOSER and CLOSER 

           An Eastertide Sermon Series 
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To be added to the 

Tydings email list or to 

submit an article for 

Tydings,  please email 

dnave@cantoncpc.org  

no later than  

Wednesday, June 17. 

Pay Your Pledge From Our Website:  
Remember CPC is able to accept your taxable 
contributions, for your pledges, Gather Us In, and 
other favorite ministries, securely online from the 
church website.  Simply go to www.cantoncpc.org, 
and you will see the Green Online Giving button 
in the left column, simply click on the button and 
this will take you to the secure donation page. 

WORSHIP 
Sundays 10:30 am via: 

THE CATHEDRAL HOUR  

CPC is pleased to be back home broadcasting live 

on Sunday mornings on WHBC – 1480 AM. Its 

value to shut-ins, those unable to attend Church 

for various reasons, and also those without a 

Church home, has been invaluable over the years.  

Your continued support is needed, to sponsor a 

complete program at a cost of $300.00 per 

Sunday.  However, partial contributions are 

extremely important to the continued existence of 

this program, and it is to this end that we 

encourage you to consider contributions to the 

Cathedral Hour as part of your “above and 

beyond” support of our Church.  Please call the 

Church Office for available dates. 

 

Who needs a will?  Every adult 

who owns anything and cares 

what happens to it.  Also 

anyone who wants to leave a 

bequest for Christ Church. 



Spring Youth Opportunities!  
We are praying for you and your families during this �me: for your health, your transi�on into a very 

different daily life, and any anxie�es you may have. Please reach out with anything you might need!  
 

  

  We’re on Zoom!  

  Weekly Meeting 

     Mondays at 7:00pm 

Links will be emailed weekly 

                                      What to expect: Icebreaker/Activity, 

                               Highs and Lows, Devotion, Prayer Requests 
*Look for a special invitation in the mail for our June 1st meeting* 
 

Other Youth Opportunities:  
Weekly Family Resource: Emailed for families to use in place of Sunday 

 School or throughout the week 

Prayer Partners: Email me or message Bonnie on Instagram to participate.  

 Be a part of a group of 2 or 3 that will pray for each other daily and 

 check in weekly.  

Card Project for Nursing Homes: Email me or message Bonnie on Instagram 

 to participate.  

Youversion Bible App: Download the app or use in a 

 browser.  Read the plan, How to Study the Bible 

 (Foundations) with us during the Month of May! 

 

How we will communicate:  
Email :  bw igg ins@cantoncpc .o rg  
I n s t a g r am:  @ c a n t o n c p c y o u t h 
New! GroupME: Look for an email 
invitation for GroupME. Setup an account 
and join, either by going to groupme.com or 
downloading the app. 


